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NEW QUESTION: 1
A domain user is able to successfully log into the vSphere Web
Client, but notices that the vCenter Server system does not
appear in the inventory.
Which is the cause of this situation?
A. The domain user does not have vCenter Server permissions.
B. The vCenter Server does not have any hosts added to
inventory yet.
C. The domain user has read-only permissions on vCenter Server.
D. The Service Control Agent service is not running.
Answer: A
Explanation:
Explanation
The vCenter Server system will not appear in the inventory if
you do not have permissions on it. For example, if you log in
as the vCenter Single Sign On administrator user, you might not
have permissions on any vCenter Server system.

NEW QUESTION: 2
A FortiClient fails to establish a VPN tunnel with a FortiGate
unit.
The following information is displayed in the FortiGate unit
logs:
msg="Initiator: sent 192.168.11.101 main mode message #1 (OK)"
msg="Initiator: sent 192.168.11.101 main mode message #2 (OK)"
msg="Initiator: sent 192.168.11.101 main mode message #3 (OK)"
msg="Initiator: parsed 192.168.11.101 main mode message #3
(DONE)"
msg="Initiator: sent 192.168.11.101 quick mode message #1 (OK)"
msg="Initiator: tunnel 192.168.1.1/192.168.11.101 install ipsec
sa"
msg="Initiator: sent 192.168.11.101 quick mode message #2
(DONE)"
msg="Initiator: tunnel 192.168.11.101, transform=ESP_3DES,
HMAC_MD5"
msg="Failed to acquire an IP address
Which of the following statements is a possible cause for the
failure to establish the VPN tunnel?
A. There is no IPSec firewall policy configured for the
policy-based VPN.
B. There is a mismatch between the FortiGate unit and the
FortiClient IP addresses in the phase 2 settings.
C. The phase 1 configuration on the FortiGate unit uses
Aggressive mode while FortiClient uses Main mode.
D. An IPSec DHCP server is not enabled on the external
interface of the FortiGate unit.
Answer: D
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Answer: B

NEW QUESTION: 4
You are planning a multi-site HPE StoreVirtual environment. The
customer wants to use two VMware VSphere hosts at each

datacenter. Which storeVirtual OS technology should be
implemented as part of your plan to reduce network traffic
between the sites?
A. I/O path preferencing
B. FOM quorum management
C. application-management snapshots
D. QoS
Answer: D
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